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Abstract 

Computer codes for modeling the fission product release behavior of spherical 
fuel elements for High Temperature Reactors (HTR) have been developed for the 
purpose of being used in risk analyses for HTRs. An important part of the vali
dation and verification procedure for these calculation models is the theoretical 
investigation of accident simulation experiments which have been conducted in 
the KiiFA test facility in the Hot Cells at KFA. 

The paper gives a presentation of the basic modeling and the calculations) results 
of fission product release from modem German HTR fuel elements in the tem
perature range 1600-1800 °C using the TRISO coated particle failure model 
PANAMA and the diffusion model FRESCO. Measurements of the transient 
release behavior for cesium and strontium and of their concentration profiles af
ter heating have provided informations about diffusion data in the important re
tention barriers of the fuel: silicon carbide and matrix graphite. It could be 
shown that the diffusion coefficients of both cesium and strontium in silicon 
carbide can significantly be reduced using a factor in the range of 0.02 - 0.15 
compared to older HTR fuel. Also in the development of fuel element graphite, 
a tendency towards lower diffusion coefficients for both nuclides can be derived. 

Special heating tests focussing on the fission gases and iodine release from the 
matrix contamination have been evaluated to derive corresponding effective dif
fusion data for iodine in fuel element graphite which are more realistic than the 
iodine transport data used so far. 

Finally, a prediction of krypton and cesium release from spherical fuel elements 
under heating conditions will be given for fuel elements which at present are 
irradiated in the FR.I2, Jiilich, and which arc intended to be heated at 
1600/1800 °C in the KCiFA furnace in near future. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Numerous informations from accident simulation tests and posthcating exam
inations with modern German HTR fuel have been gathered in the last years 
which improved the understanding of fission product release behavior under core 
heatup accident conditions. For the theoretical description of fission product 
transport, computer codes have been developed in the past. An important part 
of the validation and verification procedure for these calculation models is the 
comparison of experimental data with corresponding postcalculations. Its pur
pose is to define and test the methodology for describing fission product behavior 
under accident conditions to be used in safety analyses for HTRs (Ref. I). 

Concentrating on the temperature range of 1600-1800 °C with respect to core 
heatup accidents in small-sized modular-type HTRs (Ref. 2), a main goal is to 
improve and review the existing input data base. Though source terms for cesium 
and strontium are still expected to remain small even under severe conditions due 
to the dominant sorption effect in the pebble bed, other effects may play a major 
role: the fraction of free uranium and its distribution in the fuel element deter
mines the contamination level in the core as well as the additional release from 
coated particles after a core heatup for future reoperation of the plant. 

2. FUEL PERFORMANCE MODELING UNDER ACCIDENT CONDI
TIONS 

Parallel to the experimental program with HTR luel, a comprehensive develop
ment of fuel performance modeling under normal operating and accident condi
tions has been started. The code development was guided by two aspects: to 
reproduce experimental results and to create adequate tools and data for safety 
analyses, thus leading to a permanent revision, improvement, and refinement of 
models and data base. 

Concentrating on the temperature range up to about 1800 °C, some mctnanisms 
have been identified for a coated particle to loose its integrity as a micro-
containment for fission products: 

• Failure of TRISO Coating 
The TRISO coating as the first and most effective barrier against fission 
product release may fail as consequence of the increased internal gas pressure 
at elevated temperatures. Corrosive attack of fission products on silicon 
carbide may lead to a failure of the SiC layer tlic consequence of which is an 
accelerated "pressure vessel failure" of the TRISO coating accompanied by 



burst release of fission gases or a relatively slow diffusional release of fission 
gases through the still intact outer pyrocarbon (oPyC) layer. 

• Permeability of TR1SO Coating 
Enhanced release of metallic fission products at accident temperatures while 
gas release remains on a low level indicates a transport through the coating 
wh.ch could be characterized by diffusion. The permeability of the SiC layer 
is obvious for silver and negligible for iodine and fission gases. 

The methodology used in our institute to analyze fission product behavior in 
HTR fuel is based on the classical approach of describing radionuclide transport 
and release by diffusion and particle failure by simulating a pressure vessel fail
ure. 

2.1 TRISO Particle Failure Model PANAMA 

The calculation model describing the failure of TRISO particles under core 
heatup accident conditions is coded in PANAMA-I (Ref. 3). It contains the 
physical modeling of the SiC layer as a pressure vessel and its failure as soon as 
the internal gas pressure exceeds the SiC layer strength. The oPyC layer is neg
lected conservatively. 

The probability of a TRISO coating failure is characterized by a statistical 
Weibull equation comprising both a SiC layer thickness distribution and the 
silicon carbide degradation mechanisms corrosion and thermal decomposition 
(the latter is unimportant in the regarded temperature range). The >.jrrosion 
process was observed in independent experiments and is empirically modeled as 
a thinning rate for the SiC layer. The pressure buildup within the coated particle 
is strongly dependent on the irradiation parameters heavy metal burnup and CO 
gas production and on the accident temperature. The SiC layer strength is addi
tionally reduced due to the fast neutron fluence. The result of this type modeling 
is the failure of the complete coating. 

The PANAMA-I model is used to calculate the fraction of failed particles thus 
determining the fission gas and iodine release. The obtained particle failure 
function can be used as input for a diffusion calculation. 

2.2 Diffusion Model FRESCO 

- The calculation model FRESCO-II (Ref. 4) simulates a single spherical fuel cle
ment under irradiation and accident conditions. It describes the diffusive trans
port of fission products by solving the Fickian diffusion equation in discetc steps 

of time and location. "Effective" diffusion coefficients are used meaning that 
possible transport mechanisms within a material zone are interpreted by a single 
diffusive transport. The temperature dependence of the transport data is de
scribed by a-. Arrhenius type rela'ion consisting if necessary of separate branches 
with different activation energies at lower and at higher temperatures. Diffusion 
data of radiologicatly relevant fission products in different reactor materials re
commended for normal operating and heatup accident conditions are summarized 
in a data set which has been derived from numerous irradiation and heating ex
periments and which is permanently tested and kept on an actual status (Ref. I). 

Another important input parameter is the particle failure function describing in 
several steps the fraction of particles that is assumed to fail at a certain time point 
and which are modeled then as exposed particle kernels only. For 
postcalculations, this information is normally drawn from the observed krypton 
gas release; for predictions, corresponding PANAMA-! results can be used. A 
desorption of metallic fission products from the fuel element surface into the 
coolant v. hich is described by sorption isotherms is normally neglected 
conservatively. 

New aspects arise when the release calculation is focussing on the temperature 
range 1600 - 1800 °C for small-sized HTR accident conditions. Due to the ex
pected relatively low fission product release level and only single events of a par
ticle coating failure, additional model input data such like heavy metal contam
ination, irradiation temperature and initially defective particles may play a major 
role. The modeling of a defective or failed particle to be a kernel without any 
coating might be too conservative in some cases. 

3. VALIDATION PROCEDURE OF CALCULATION MODELS 

Existing experimental data from heating tests and posthcaiing examinations have 
oeen used to validate the presented calculation models. Measured krypton gas 
release indicating possible coating failures is compared with results of the com
puter code PANAMA-1 while the release behavi'r of cesium and strontium is 
examined with the diffusion model FRESCO-II as well as the iodine release from 
the uranium contamination of the fuel element matrix graphite. 

3.1 Krypton Release in Heating Experiments 

The PANAMA-I model determines the probability For particle coating failure 
under accident conditions. The "mathematical" ,-esult of a failure can be inter-



preted as a "realistic" failure prediction as soon as the calculated curve nas 
reached a level of around I0" 4 depending on the number of coated particles in a 
fuel sphere (typically 10,000 - 20,000). Krypton release measurements on a lower 
level are mainly due to release from heavy metal contamination. 

Sensitive parameters of the failure model are given by the irradiation temperature 
especially for UO, fuelled particles, fast neutron fluence weakening the SiC 
"pressure vessel", and the SiC tensile strength as a material constant. For AVR 
fuel elements, it is almost impossible to define an averaged irradiation temper
ature. Therefore, postcalculations have been made covering a probable range of 
700-1000 *C. The fast neutron fluence dependence of SiC strength has been 
measured only for one particle batch (EO 1607). These poor data combined with 
neglect of a possible annealing effect of irradiation damage in the SiC layer might 
be reasons for the krypton release overestimation for those fuel elements which 
were irradiated in Material Test Reactors (MTR) under excessive conditions. 

Krypton measurements si.ow two different release characteristics, sudden bursts 
which could be interpreted as a pressure vessel failure of the coating, and a 
gradual increase typical for a diffusive transport through the still intact oPyC 
layer. 

Some examples of comparisons between krypton release measurements and cor
responding calculations are shown in Fig. I. The heating experiment AVR 76/18 
at 1800 "C (Fig. la) reveals a gradual increase of krypton release up to the level 
of 1 or 2 particles with a failed SiC layer. This release behavior could be inter
preted as a diffusive transport through the still intact oPyC layer. For the AVR 
fuel element 80/22 heated at 1900 °C (Fig. lb), the pressure vessel failure of se
veral particles was observed during the temperature ramp. The measurements 
are close to the limit characterized by T- = 1000 °C which is not unrealistic for 
the AVR reactor. For calculating sphere 4 of the MTR test FRJ2-K13 (Fig. Ic), 
the surface and center temperatures were chosen as T- limits. Even this smaller 
range encloses the kryptqn release measurements originating from the pressure 
vessel failure of 2 particles during the 1800 °C heating phase. The calculation 
of the experiment HFR-P4/2 Compact 8 heated at 1600 °C is in better agreement 
with the measurements than it looks like. A coating failure was observed after 
about 140 h at 1600 °C while the calculation would predict the first real particle 
failure after about 110 h. 

3.2 Cesium Release Behavior in Heating Experiments 

41 heating experiments performed in the Hot Cells at KFA, 24 of them in the 
47 heating temperature range 1600 - 1800 °C, have been investigated with respect 
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to cesium release from the coated particles and the fuel element. The basic pro
cedure was to compare the results based upon reference input data for the 
FRESCO code with optimized postcalculations. 

Only one cesium release value could be obtained from heating tests in the A.-Test 
apparatus at KFA which allowed temperatures up to 2500 °C. In these cases, 
the evaluation was limited to varying only the dominant diffusion coefficient in 
silicon carbide D s i c . Heating tests performed in the newer KiiFA furnace (Ref. 
5) provide the transient release behavior during the heating at temperatures < 
1800 °C. 

Some examples of cesium release calculations are given in Fig. 2. It shows the 
fractional release from the fuel element (solid line) and the coated particles 
(dash-dotted line) versus healing time compared with measurements (symbols) 
and the release from the fuel element based on reference data (dashed, marked 
with "Ref."). Other informations are particle failure function (dashed) and heat
ing temperature (dotted). Dcconsolidating the fuel clement at the end of the 
heating test and measuring the cesium inventory in the matrix graphite and its 
radial distribution revealed further informations about the retardation effect of 
the matrix graphite, thus allowing for a separation of the transport processes in 
silicon carbide ( D s j c ) and in graphite (D G ). Examples of measured cesium pro
files and corresponding calculationa! results are plotted in Fig. 3. 

Heating of the AVR fuel element 71/22 for 500 h at 1600 °C (Fig. 2a) shows a 
constant cesium release level representing the fraction of heavy metal contam
ination. The fact that no significant release from coated particles was observed 
is also indicated by low cesium concentrations in the matrix graphite (sec Fig. 3). 
In the experiment AVR 74/11, the failure of one particle was observed (Fig. 2b). 
When reducing D s j c and D G by almost 2 orders of magnitude using a factor of 
0.02 each, both the release from particles and from the fuel element at the end is 
in agreement with measurements. The fuel clement FRJ2-KI3/4 was heated both 
at 1600 and 1800 "C. The optimized calculation gives an excellent reproduction 
of the transient cesium release. A similar result was gained in another 1800 "C 
heating test, HFR-K3/3, showing also a typical diffusive release profile. Both the 
transient release behavior (Fig. 2d) a;-'1 the concentration profile in the graphite 
(Fig. 3) could be well reproduced by the FKr.SCO calculation. 

The results from all heating tests are summarized in Fig. 4 showing the Arrhcnius 
relation of the reference diffusion coefficient for cesium in silicon carbide com
pared with the optimized values for the single experiments (symbols). They arc 
distinguished between those were only the release front the fuel clument was 
measured (crosses) and those where additionally the inventory in the graphite was 
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determined (circles) which gives an information about the release from the coated 
particles. An overestimation of cesium release from the fuel elements in all in
vestigated cases can be concluded if reference data are assumed. In the temper
ature range of interest, the fitted values for D s i c are lower using factors between 
0.02 (I600 °C) and 0.I5 (I800 'C). The reference diffusion coefficient (dashed 
curve) was derived from experimental coated particle release data published in 
I980 - I983. The difference compared to the presented results with modern HTR 
fuel may be explained by the different test bodies used - single cp versus complete 
fuel elements - and by changes in manufacturing esp. the SiC layer which was 
found to significantly influence the transport data. A curve fitting procedure for 
all 44 symbols given in Fig. 4 leads to the fr •ving Arrhenius relation for the 
diffusion coefficient of cesium in SiC (solid line;: 

logD = -1.80- 2.6850* 104 / T 

This (elation is characterized by an activation energy of 514 kJ/mole which is 
similar to that of the reference relation. The corresponding optimized values of 
diffusion coefficients in the matrix graphite (type A3-27 was used in all examined 
fuel elements) derived from those fuel elements where the cesium inventory in the 
graphite has been measured, show the tendency of being lower by one order of 
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magnitude or even more compared to reference data valid for irradiated A3-3 
matrix. A factor of 10 was experimentally found to be the difference between 
irradiated A3-3 and A3-27 matrix at I000 "C. 

3.3 Strontium Release Behavior in Heating Experiments 

9 experiments of heating spherical fuel elements have been evaluated to compare 
strontium release measurements with FRESCO calculations. All tests were made 
in the KiiFA furnace in the heating temperature range I600 - I800 'C (Rcf. 5). 
For 6 of these fuel spheres, a radial concentration profile is available thus giving 
additional information about the strontium transport in A3-27 matrix graphite. 
Some examples of comparing experimental and theoretical results are shown in 
Fig. 5 (transient release) and Fig. 6 (concentration profiles). 
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For the AVR fuel element 74/11 heated at 1700 *C (Fig. 5a), a slight reduction 
of the reference D s i c and a reduction of D G using a factor of 0.03 was necessary 
to fit well with the measurements of release from the fuel element and of the ra
dial concentration profile in the matrix graphite (Fig. 6, symbol: circle). The big 
difference between the release curves from the coated particles and from the fuel 
element is due to the strong retardation effect for strontium in graphite. The high 
potential of matrix graphite to retain strontium brings up another input parame
ter to play a major role: heavy metal contamination in the matrix graphite. The 
assumption of a lower contamination fraction influences the strontium release 
level at lower temperatures in a similar way as the reduction of D G does. 

Using reference diffusion data, an overestimation of strontium release has been 
found in all cases. Referring to SiC, reference data at 1600 °C have to be re
duced with factors of 0.1-0.02 to obtain a good agreement with experimental da
ta, while at higher temperatures, the optimized data fit well with reference data. 
The reference transport data in matrix graphite, valid for A3-3 matrix rather 
than the type A3-27 used in the experiments, have to be reduced at the same time 
up to about one order of magnitude and more. A curve fitting procedure for the 
10 symbols given in Fig. 7 leads to the following Arrhenius relation for the dif
fusion coefficient of strontium in SiC (solid line): 
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log D = 6.25 - 4.I320 • 1 0 4 / T 

containing a very high activation energy of 791 kJ/mole valid for the regarded 
temperature range 1600 - 1800 *C. Its combination with the low temperature 
branch of the recommended Arrhenius relation would suppress alt new results for 
the 1600 *C tests (see Fig. 7) leading to the necessity of reviewing the existing 
diffusion constants at lower temperatures < 1600 'C. 

3.4 Iodine Release from Heavy Metal Contamination in Heating Experiments 

6 heating experiments with spherical fuel elements have been conducted recently 
focussing on fission product release from the heavy metal contamination of the 
matrix graphite (Rcf. 6). Irradiation and heating conditions were chosen such 
that no release from intact particles and no failure of a particle coating was ex
pected to occur, thus turning the contamination fraction into the dominant source 
for fission product release. 



The xenon and iodine release measurements in the temperature range 1000 -
1800 °C have been used to derive "effective" diffusion coefficients for the trans
port from the uranium contamination in the matrix graphite out of the fuel ele
ment. Both iodine and fission gases ire supposed to show similar release behavior 
at elevated temperatures. The final xenon or iodine release value of each test was 
interpreted to be equivalent to the contamination fraction assumed in the calcu
lations. 

Fig. 8 shows 2 examples of optimized postcalculations. The fuel element 
FRJ2-KA1/I was heated at 1000 and 1600 "C over 50 h each (Fig. 8a), 
FRJ2-KA2/3 was heated both at 1400 and 1600 and 1800 *C also over 50 h each 
(Fig. 8b). The fact that at 1800 °C an additional increase of iodine release has 
been observed raises the question whether the above mentioned assumption - us
ing the final release value as contamination fraction - is correct. This procedure 
is at least conservative. 

All derived diffusion coefficients are plotted in Fig. 9. They are compared with 
the data used as reference so far (Ref. 1) consisting of a low temperature branch 
representing a slow diffusion transport through the graphite grains and a quick 
transport process via the gTaphite grain boundaries at temperatures > 1250 °C. 
A publication from 1952 (Ref. 7) evaluating the diffusion of xenon in irradiated 
uranium carbide impregnated reactor graphite presented an effective diffusion 
coefficient plotted in Fig. 9 (dashed curve) showing a similar temperature de
pendence and covering all transport data which have been found now. Jn con
trast, the reference diffusion coefficient is too optimistic at low temperatures < 
1250 *C and too conservative at higher temperatures. It is at least not adequate 
to be used as an "effective" diffusion coefficient in matrix graphite. The deriva
tion of a new "effective" diffusion coefficient needs a better statistical confirma
tion of the contamination fraction in the fuel element graphite. 

3.5 Prediction of Krypton and Cesium Release in the FRJ2-K15 Experiment 

The presented calculation models have been used to give a "real" prediction of 
krypton and cesium release from 3 spherical fuel elements still being irradiated in 
the DIDO reactor (FRJ2) at KFA and the heating of which is planned to be 
conducted in the KuFA facility in near future. The fuel spheres with a high 
burnup (assumed 16 % FIMA after 550 fpd) were exposed to a negligible fast 
neutron fluence at an irradiation temperature of 800 - 900 *C (No. 1 + 3) and 
950 - 1050 (No. 2), respectively. A period of 300 h at constant 1600 °C followed 

53 by a period of 182 h at I8O0 °C has been proposed as heating conditions. 
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The irradiation temperature as a sensitive parameter for U 0 2 fuel is demon
strated in Fig. 10 showing the predicted krypton release in the 2 above mentioned 
Tin r a n 8 e s - According to the PANAMA-! results for the fuel elements No. I + 
3, the first pressure vessel failure of a coated particle is expected after about 100 
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- 200 h heating at J 600 °C while for the fuel element No. 2, irradiated at higher 
temperatures, the first particle failure is expected to occur already soon after 
starting the heating phase. The final krypton release values for T- = 900 *C 
are l.l»10"3 after 300 h at 1600 *C and 7.9'tO 2 after additional 182 h at 
1800 *C. 
The predicted cesium. release calculation is based upon the diffusion data in 
silicon carbide and in matrix graphite which were found to represent the evalu
ated heating experiments (see Chapter 3.2). Due to the found tendency towards 
lower diffusion coefficients in matrix graphite, a reduction of the reference data 
by one order of magnitude has been assumed. Both the fraction of heavy metal 
contamination (I.2*!©5) and the irradiation temperature (900 °C) have an in
fluence on the cesium release level only in the first part of the heating phase. A 
particle failure function as derived from the obtained PANAMA-I results (Fig. 
10) would influence the cesium release only in the case of the upper T^ range. 
The predicted failure fraction, however, seems to be conservative if the experience 
from similar heating tests is taken into account. A particle failure function based 
on the lower T ; range does not show any effect on the release behavior as well 
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Fig. 10: Krypton Release Prediction for Heating Test FRJ2-K15 
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Fig. II: Cesium Release Prediction for Heating Test FRJ2-K15 

as, of course, a zero failure assumption which has been used in the presented 
calculation the results of which are shown in Fig. 11. The cesium release values 
are predicted to be 2.0* IO"3 at the end of the 1600 *C phase and 2.3*10'' at the 
end of the 1800 "C phase. 



4. CONCLUSIONS 

A major part of the available experimental data from heating test's and 
postheating examinations of irradiated modern German HTR fuel has been taken 
for comparison with the results of computer model simulations. Calculations of 
TRtSO particle failure and krypton release with the PANAMA-! model in most 
cases have demonstrated a good agreement with measurements covering the 
temperature induced failure of both the SiC layer and the complete particle 
coating. From the evaluation of 41 heating tests with respect to cesium release 
and 9 tests with respect to strontium release using the diffusion model FRESCO, 
new relations for a diffusion coefficient in silicon carbide for the accident tem
perature range have been derived representing the measured release data. A 
prediction of krypton and cesium release has been presented for FRJ2-KI5 the 
heating of which is planned for next year. The modeling of iodine and fission gas 
transport from the contamination in the fuel element graphite is possible in a 
conservative way but could be improved if further experimental data will be ob
tained. The presented investigations have shown that the actual methodology is 
able to satisfy the goal of being adequate tools for HTR safety assessments. 
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Abstract 
Japan Atomic Research Institute (JAERI) is now proceeding with the 

construction of the HTTR (High Temperature Engineering Test Reactor). 
A fuel assembly of the HTTR is made up of fuel rods and a hexagonal 

graphite block. The fuel consists of microspheres of low-enriched UO2 
with the TRISO coating. The TRISO coatings consist of a porous pyrolytic 
carbon (PyC) buffer layer followed by an isotropic PyC layer, a SiC 
layer and a fir.3l (outer) PyC coating. The coated fuel particles are 
incorporated into fuel compacts with a matrix consisting of binder and 
graphitic filler. The fuel rod, which is composed of fuel compacts arid a 
graphite sleeve, is contained within vertical holes of a graphite block. 

In order to evaluate the amount of fission products r--leased from 
the HTTR fuel elements during normal operation, analytical models to 
calculate fractional releases of noble gases, iodines and metallic 
fission products have been developed. Fractional releases of noble gases 
and iodines are calculated based on the release data, (R/B) of 8 8 K r 
which are obtained from the sweep-gas capsule irradiation tests. The 




